Follow the Yellow Brick Road: 
Re-Learning Consent from Our ForeQueers

For more historical and current information on LGBPTQ communities and individuals:

Consent Culture
http://www.consentculture.com/

OutHistory Wiki
http://www.outhistory.org/wiki/Main_Page

“Rules for flagging” flagging opinicus rampant blog
http://flaggingopinicusrampant.wordpress.com/about/#rules

"How to have sex in an epidemic" Richard Berkowitz
http://richardberkowitz.com/2010/06/29/blurbs-for-how-to-have-sex-in-an-epidemic/

“Safe/Ward: A What you can do guide for community leaders”

“Sexual Healing” This is what a man sounds like blog

“Feminist Porn: Sex, Consent and Getting Off” – Feministe blog

BDSM terms
http://www.domsub.info/glossary.shtml#top

Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence
http://thesisters.org/
STAR History

The Exiles
http://theexiles.org/

"Safe Sane and Consensual"
http://www.rcdc.org/articles/tamar-ssc.html

“How I learned to talk (in bed): Why this queer women cares about consent"

Western States Center: LGBTQ and Immigration Timeline

The Network/La Red
http://www.thenetworklared.org/

Northwest Network
http://nwnetwork.org/

Scarleteen
http://www.scarleteen.com/